
MONEY TO LOAN. If you want to

build and need some money, come and

see me; my rates are the lowest. E. E.
Pascoe, 110 North Center Street.

FOR 8ALE. New five-roo-m brick
cottage. Electric lights, gas. bath,
toilet. North 2nd Street, near Fill-
more.THE AMZONA REPUBLICAN Ten per cent cash. Balance in

! payments like rent. E. E. Pascoe, 110

North CeUr Street
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TWO INDIAN SENATORS

IN CONTRARY POSITIONS

Messrs Curtis and Owen Hold Different

Views as to Tribal Relations

A Dramatic Incident In the Course of the Debate On
the Indian Appropriation Bill-T- Iie Army Bill Still
Before the House.

Washington. Feb. 27. A highly dra-

matic scene in which two senators
with Indian blood in their vein, and
members of former Indian tribes, car-
ried on an animated and acrimonious
debute, marked the proceeding of
the senate today. Senator Owen of
Oklahoma, a member of the Cherokee
nation, fought in a wordy battle to
have the word "late" placed before the
designation. "Five Civilized Tribes,"
declaring that he wanted to record the
death of the old tribal relations.

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, part Kaw
Indian, taunted his fellow Indian with
the statement he was under Ue con-
trol of the secretary of interior. There
ensued a wordy battle that entertained
both the senators and visitors in the
galleries. When the senate voted on
the proposition it was against the
contention i Mr. (J"en.

Mr. McCreary of Kentucky, spoke
on the currency bill. After a fdrther
consideration of the Indian bill the
senate adjourned.

President Roosevelt transmitted to
the senate today thirteen treaty dec-
larations, the product of The Hague
peace conference. The treaties were
accompanied by an exhaustive report

f the doings of the American delega-
tion to The Hague and also a letter
of transmittal by Secretary Root.

The declaration forbids the dropping
of hifrh explosives from balloons in
time of war.

Three of the treaties did not receive
t?ie approval of the American delega-
tion to The Hague. These conventions
were relative to the status of mer-
chant ships at the commencement of
hostilities, relative to the conversion
of such ships into ships of war. and
tin' convention defining the rights and
!uties of neutral powers in maritime

war. The delegation also withheld its
approval of the explanation agreed
upon as to reason for non-acti- by
the convention on the complusory ar-
bitration treaty.

EVICTION OF A COMMITTEE.
Washington. Feb. 27. The all pow-

erful committee on ways ana means of
the house today was put to rout by
an overwhelming vote and ordered qut
of the capitoi to the new house office
building a block away. The various
members of the committee, hai by
Messrs. Payne and Dalzell, strenuously
objected to removal but they had only
a weak following. Protests availed
them nothing. The committee's pres-
ent roon.s are desired in order that the
speakr may have more commodious
iuarters.

The army appropriation bill was dis-- c

ussed at length. The provision for
mi-ease-d pay for

officers and privates was finally
htrickcu out. W ith the bill still under
consideration the house adjourned.

During the day Representative Lilly
introduced a series of resolutions call-
ing upon the secretary of the navy for
information in his possession concern-
ing submarine boats.
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THE CHINESE INDEMNITY.
Washingron. Feb. It w.is divided

today by the house committee on mtr-ei-

affairs to report favorable the
senate resolution decreasing from
l24.44o.778 to J11.6."i5.4?2 this bond given
by China to the I'nited States provid-
ing for indemnity, under the protocol
of laoi. on account the losses sus-
tained and expenses incurred by rea-
son the Boxer uprising The
committee however, amended the reso-
lution by adjing J2.0J0.000 th.

the bond making it $13,655.-49- 2.

The Iditio-ta- l J2.000.000 will
available for the payment further
awards by the court claims to
claimants whose cases may reopen-t- d

within the next year.
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We are always busy because we do It right. i
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NATURAL DESCENT

STOCK PRICES

With Few Exceptions the Decline Was
; Steady Alonq the Whole Line.

I

New York. Feb. 27. The stock mat- -

ket was entirely without features to-

day, the opening prices being higher
than the last close. Missouri Pacific
and Atchison showed declines and

gained point, with sales
on very small scales. In the afternoon
the trading develoH-- altogether a
scalping business only, and with the
decline of New York Central to 93'i
the closing for the day was weak, al-

though in spots above yesterday's last,
fionds were Weak and featureless.

; STOCKS.
."0"k; American

Smelting. 59: .Atchison. 6Hi; St.
Paul. nm;: New York Central. 94:
Pennsylvania,' 112: , ".leading. 954;
Southern Pacific, fix'.; Fnion Pacific,

j
1 13 4 ; U. S. St-e- l. 2S4; Preferred, 92.

j GRAIN.
j Chicago. Feb. 27. Wheat closed
t strong, near the highest ioint. May
j opened Vt&?c to Ttc lower, at 95
to 95 "4c; advanced to

I closed at 9S3ic.
The corn market was strong all day.

The close was strong. May opened He
lower to c higher. 60";, to lie; ad-- j
vanced to 62c; closed at 61"c.

j Oats was strong. Mav oencd un-

changed to tj,c lower, at 5274 to 53c:
advanced to 53c and closed there.

j . METALS.
New Feb. 27. lmdon tin was

slightly loner, spot 12S l"s: futures,
j XI 28 2s . Locally it was easy.
ranging from $2S.62',i to $28.70.

j Coper was higher in London, spot
4.49 t, miures, i.s. Lfocauy u
was dull, with lake $12. 62112. 87',2:
electrolytic. $12.50ffi 12.75; casting,
$12.37'j'!il2.62,A.

j Lead was lower, at 13 15s In Lon- -

COMPANY
Phoenix, Arizona.
Res. Main J0.

Phoenix. Arizona.

Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washing Street.

Special Sale in theinest California hot house VIOLETS, 25c
per bunch, orders taken for parties or dinners, afid special designs

for funerals. Call or phone

CHAS. J. SANICHAS
44 Washington

61

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

One of the most Important acts of prudence le to place yont alu-abl- es

heyo-i- d the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by renting a 8afe Deposit Box

In our Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Vaults. We here the only fully
equipped Safety Deposit Vaults In this city.

8ptcll rooms for customers.

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescott National Bank, Prescott, Arix.
Has narntt a pac on the "Roll of Honor" In tho Nation-
al System, being numbered soven and twenty.

Capital
Surplus and Undivided

Amalgamated

Amalgamated.

9S"fcffi9SVic;

York.

$100,000
120,000

hundred

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED,

N.FRIEDMAN

don. The local market was dull, $3.70
fit U.7j.

Spelter declined to 21 5s. In. Lon-
don, but remained dull and unchanged,
$4.701 4.75 locally.

Knglish Iron was unchanged toa
little lower. Standard foundry. 49s.

Cleveland warrants, 50s IVfcd; locally
unchanged.

Silver, 55 He; Mexican, 47,4c.

CATTLE AND SHEEP. '' '
Chicago. Feb. 27. OATTLK Re

ceipts. 7.000; steady. Beeves. $3.4041
6.00: Cows and heifers. $I.80j 4.0;
Texans. $3.75'ii 4.75: calves, $5.25r
7.25: westerns, $4.00u 4.75: stockers
and feeders, $2.756 4.90.

SHEEP Receipts, 1.200; weak. Na-

tives, $3.256 5.50; westerns. $.",.30ii
5.50: yearlings. $5.00ij 6.25: lambs,
$5.00t 6.70: westerns. $5,005(6.90.

RUSSIAN JUSIICE

EALLS ON TERRORISTS

Seven Condemned to Death For a Con-

spiracy Unearthed Only a Week Ago.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 27. The mili-
tary court, sitting in Fortress S. S.

Peter and Paul, under the presidency
of (General Nikiforoff. today condemn-
ed to death seven terrorists charged
with complicity in the attempt last
week in this city upon the lives f
Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcholieffiteh.
second cousin of the czar nnd C'htcheg-lovitof- f.

the minister of justice, and
sentenced three others to fifteen years
imprisonment at hard labor.

Among those upon whom death sen-
tence was pronounced is a supposed
Italian journalist. Calvino. who repre-
sented at St. Petersburg the paper La
Vita of Rome, and II Tempo of Milan.
A special attorney was secured for him
by the Italian embassv. but Calvino
spurned the assistance of the emba-ssy- ,
saying that he wished to share the
fate of his comrades. Addressing the
court in broken Russian he made the
sensational declaration that the pass-
port that bore his name was not real-
ly his. He therefore desired to be

I tried as a Russian subject. All efforts
' nn Itw. r,jt .f dm ....., ... I... I...... V, ...

to disclose his real name and status
proved unavailing.

Two women were also sentenced to
death anil one to imprisonment. The
accused all refused counsel. The court
delegated two military advocates to
the defense. The public was'cxclud'd
from the hearing.

ASKED TO LOS ANGELES.

To Atiist in the Entertainment of the
I Fleet.

Los Angeles, Feb. 27. President
Diaz of Mexico today was invited by
the local t entertainment commit-
tee to be the guest of the city during
the stay of the American battleship
fleet In. the southern ports. The gov-
ernors f Arizona, New Mexico. Neva-- ,
da, I'tah. Colorado, Oregon and Texas
were also invited.

Q 1'i.n.n.r

to the
from the public for a Hlcycle that
shall eclipse all existing Bicycles of
the kind, we are pleased to Introduce
the PIERCE with the SPRING FORK.
It has all the strong, useful and prac-
tical points of existing Bicycles and
real Improvements added that are

to itself.

Phoenix
Lane Bros. & White.

22-2- 6 W. Adams. Phone Red 524.
Open until 9 p.m.'

7A

It Is

and we doubt if any one ever
said it: that we have not got
some 'very good buys

in
LAND

See us before you buy..- -

&
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THE TRIAL

OF HARTJE

The Hooe Depositions at
j

Last Mdde Public
i

The Disgraceful Recital In
tended to Figure In the
Divorce Suit.

Pittsburg, Feb. 27. The deposition
of Clifford Hooe, the negro coachman,
taken in behalf of Millionaire August
Hartje in support of his divorce peti-

tion against his wife in which the ne-
gro stated that during his employment
in the Hartje family there had been
improper relations between himself
and Mrs. Hartje. was read to the Jury
in the conspiracy case against Hartje,
his friend John T. Welshons and Hooe,
late todar. This Is the first time the
text of the depositions was made pub-
lic. While it was taken for use In the
divorce case it was then decided not
to introduce it. The reading of the
document occupied nearly two hours.
It was a disgusting recital which Hooe
has since declared had no foundation
in fact.

Welshons, a East End
merchant, is accused of having plan-
ned with Hooe for the making of the
charges and preparing the several
statements, in the final deposition to
aid Hartjti In his divorce suit. Hartje

,'is accused of having conspired with
I Welshons and Hooe for the use of tes-
timony. These accusations form the
basis of the cases now on trial, the
three having been Indicted for conspir-'a- c

and of perjury.
The is being con-

ducted bv attornevs for Mrs. Hartje
conducted by attorneys for. Mrs. Hartje

j the district attorney and his associates
not taking any part In the case, be- -'

cause the district attorney and Hartje
are first cousins.

! Former Aslsstant District Attorney,
John S. Robb, who prosecuted Hooe on

.the perjury charge, for which he is now
doing time and .ho Is attorney for
Mrs. Hartje, took the stand today to
testify to certain statements Hooe Is
alleged to have made regarding the
charges against Mrs. Hartje. The at-
torneys for the defense made strenu-ou- s

objection to h's testifying. The
court ruled that he might testify, but
that if he did so, he would be disqual-
ified for arguing the case before the
Jury, whereupon he withdrew from the

; stand.
Charles H. Gillespie, the reporter,

was' called to" the stand but the de-

fense objected to his testifying because
he we.s under arrest in connection

'with the. case. Gillespie is charged
with contempt of justice u'sm the coin-- ;
plaint of Hartje. who accuses him of

j writing and publishing a story in ad- -

Racycles and bi-

cycle tires of allwar kinds. Many are

taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles now on

sale.

Griswold & Co.
Hie Bioyole Man. 34. M W. Adams St.

Pool Room

and
t

Bowling Alley Business

For sale or rent.

Easy Terms.

Phone or Write.

W, J, KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

vance of the present trial that was j

calculated to prejudice the cause of
Hartje and defeat him in securing a
fair and unbiased trial. The attorneys
for the prosecution retorted, "Yes. you
had this man arrested for the purpose J

of intimidating him." Judge McFar- - j

lane cut the controversy short by rul- -
ing out the testimony. The witnesses j

today were the servants and detectives j

of Hartje whose testimony was unim-
portant except as paving the way for
the Introduction of depositions and I

thr ilocMinonturv evidence ?

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, Feb. 27. For Arizona
Fair Friday and aSturday. Snow

in northwest; fair in southern portion.

JAPANESE RESENT

THE WORD

Situation Over the Financial Sews
Ahroad Concerning Island Conditions

T'ikio, Feb 27. Speclaiv cableraris
from New York and London, published
in the Tokio newspapers, created as-

tonishment in financial circles, because
It Is evident that certain influences are
determined to misrepresent and exag-grra- le

existing conditions in Japan.
These special cablegrams say that the
decline of Japanese securities Is due to
a financial panic. The use of the
word "panic" is entirely unwarranted.

Owing to a continued depression of
the silk market, due largely to the
American situation and the unsatisfac-
tory rotlon trade In China, a number
of firms in Osaka and Kobe have fail-
ed during the last three weeks, and
two or three minor banks in those
provinces have closed.

It is believed that the depression
will continue until after the general
election. A dispatch from Kobe says
it Is believed that the depression has
reached iti limit and that conditions
a-- e improviii,;.

OKLAHOMA CITY

Though to be Too Small fS National
Educational Association

Washington. Feb. 27. The seventh
annual convention of the . department
superintendents of the National Edu- - j

cational association closed tonight. At !

this afternoon s session there was a
lively debate over a motion to leave
the question of the next meeting place
to the executive committee, although
the convention yesterday had selected
Oklahoma City. Augustus S. Downing
of New York, offered a motion to the
ef:'ect that there was a great deal of
apprehension as to the ability of Ok-

lahoma City to accommodate the
members.

A member from Oklahoma Citv op-
posed the motion of C. G. Purse, offer-
ed as a substitute, rescinding the ac-

tion of the convention yesterday, leav-
ing the matter to the executive com-
mittee to investigate conditions and if
necessary select another place for the
convention was adopted.

MONEY TO

LOAN

$6,000 on improved
Ranch Property

FOR SALE

Farm Lands in All
Parts of the Valley.

J. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE,

First Aye. and St

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

Orchard and Farm and Republican
Panorama Subscription Cam-

paign is Off
These pictures can now be had without subscriptions being

included, for the purpose of more liberal distribution of the won-
derful Roosevelt and Maricopa county Panoramic Views. The
contract that between Orchard and Farm and The Repub-
lican binding the dub subscription arrangement has expired.
Let every citizen send one or more of these Famous Salt River
Valley Pictures to some friend, they create mouth to
mouth advertising.

Most Effective Method of Advertising
the World. See Wesley A. Hill

"Responding Call"

Cycle Co.,

Saturdays

A LIE
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HENRY COSTLEY

1st Ave.
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NAVAL INVESTIGATION

TAKING A WIDER SCOPE

It is Intended That

Brownson

At the Are In a
ot of the

Washington. Feb. 27. The general
discussion todar among members of
the senate committee on naval affairs,
indicated that an investigation of the
charges. tf defects in battleship con-

struction will be extended to a number
of other questions that have attracted
public attention, among them whether
staff officers, such as naval surgeons
shall be given command of hospital
ships or other naval vessels. This un-

doubtedly will result in reopening the
controversy between Rear Admiral
Brownson and Surgeon General Rixey,
which was disposed of by the president
supporting the latter in his contention
that a surgeon should be given com-
mand of the hospital ship Relief.

Rear Admiral N. E. Mason chief of
the ordnance bureau, explained to the
committee today the workings of tur-
ret ammunition hoists from the pow-
der handling rooms and the big guns
of modern battleships. His testimony
was given with a view of refuting the
criticisms made by Henry Reuterdahl
in a recent magazine' article. Reuter-
dahl charged that there was great
danger of accidents with straight
hoists and open turrets and that a
number of life destroying explosions
such as thosa on the Messouri and the
Georgia, were caused by faulty hoists.
Mason denied this and by comparisons,
with the ships of other navies, he en-

deavored to show that American meth
ods are euual to anv.

.After an extended review of the dif-
ferent periods in which changes had
been made in hoists. Chairman Hale
summed t'p. a statement as follows:
"Then, you believe that we have taken
every step that can be taken to control
and prevent this flare-bac- k danger,
and that, so far as hoists go. they are
as sate as they can be made?"

"Yes sir, I do," repliedjhe Admiral.
Mr. Tillman referred to the charges

made by Reuterdahl that there might
at some time be need for emergency
hoists. Mason admitted that there
might at some time be need for emer-
gency hoists, but he said there was not
room in the turrets for their installa-
tion. He expressed an opinion that
the necessity for the emergency hoists
was not appreciably dangerous. It
was brought out that the hoist of the
new type in the turrets was not as safe
as the direct hoist. It was put in be-

cause of-th- e insistent demand of of-

ficers and seamen who believed it
would permit more rapid firing.

"It seems then." interrupted Mr. Till-
man, "that victory Is more important
to the navy than the pixtection of hu-

man lives."
"Of course" responded Mason. "Men

of the battleships are right in think-
ing that the ship that gets the most
shots has the greatest advantage."

"I hope the navr department will
go slow In it does hereafter in
sacrificing safety to rapidity of firing"
said Mr. Ha!n.

Mason estimated that the cost of
chirg'r.g the turrets of all battleships
of the nvv so as to bring them up to
the most approved standard known,
would not be in excess of $16,000 for

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Cor. 6th Ave. and Adams St
The best Commercial Course.
The best systems. The best
training.

the

It Embrace the

Controversy

Present Senators Engaged Considera-
tion Keuterdahl's Magazine Criticisms
Battleships.

Proprietor

Shall

each ship. Mr. Perkins was greatly
interested in the change made in guns
from the type, to the
tle which is the largest now used.
Mjson said that the ch gun watt
bej'er thar the larger gun because, in
order to attain the same effectiveness
th.; larger guns weighs thirteen tons
n re. At th conclusion of Mr. Ma-

son's statement the committee went
info executive session.

INTERNATIONAL RACERS

BANQUETED AT CHICAGO

Beginning on March 5, the Race to the
Pacific Will be Made by Rail.

Chicago. Feb. 27. The crews of tho
American and Italian cars and French
car No. 1 in the New York to Paris
race were guests of the Chicago Auto-
mobile club tonight at a bancuet in
their honor. The French car No. 2

and the German entrant put up for the
night at South Bend Ind.. intending to
leave tomorrow morning for Chicago.
At about the same time the American
car will leave Chicago for the west.
The other cars now here will not be
ready to start before Saturday morn-
ing.

A denial was- - made tonight by G.
Boucier St. Chaffar, In charge of tho
race, that any change in the

route was anticipated.
"I was askae to alter the course" he

said, 'so as to cut out A'aska, but I
see no reason why we should do so.
The race must continue as it originallv
was laid out. We must a boat in
Seattle on March 8. To do so, we will
continue running until March 5. and
then- - ship our cars by train to the

'coast.

TWO MORE TAFT DELEGATES
,Bay City. Mich. Feb. 27. The tenth

congressional district republican con-

vention today endorsed Taft for the
presidency.
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I DWIQIIT B.HEARDl

640 Acres i
mmmm

i of Desert Land, A
mm

fine speculation;
for per acre

1 1- -2 Cash I

1 DWIGQT B. HEARD

S Corner Center and Adams, city. S
dllIIIUIIIIlIIII!IIIIIIUIIIIllllllllllIIIIUIi?

Store on West Adams St.

Your Lawn Mowers Sharpened for $1.00
We use a grinder made especially for that purpose: grinds the blade
true to gauge and does not injure its temper.

D. H. BURTIS,
IS East Washington St., - - Phoenix.

ABOUT NAVAJO BLANKETS
It makes me laugh this thing of some curio dealers talking about

having Navajo blankets by the thousand. Why don't you know there
arc hardly a thousand Navajo Indian blankets on sale in the entire
territories of Arizona and New Mexico. If there were thousands for
sale you wouldn't want one because everybody else would have them,
and people of aesthetic taste are not willing to spend their hard earned
cash to acquire simply the eery day things tha( every old body has.

But If it's Navajo blankets you want. I have more of them in my
store than all other dealers in Phoenix combined. If you are in doubt
about it come and see. And I pride myself on my taste In Indian af-

fairs as well as on my knowledge of what constitutes quality in a
Navajo blanket. Theee matters are among those that 'enable' me to of-

fer low prices o good, staff. I don't have to make up on a good
blanket my loss on a poor one. I don't buy poor ones because I do
my own buying, and no red skin can fool me.

I?. L BA1HE U. S. Indian Trader
of Big Curio

announc-
ed

catch

$26


